
 
 

TESTIMONIES FROM SUPERFEST REGIONAL CONFERENCE 2018 SOUTH-SOUTH 
AND SOUTH-EAST REGIONS 

 
 
 

DELIVERED FROM DEATH 
 

On 16th April 2018, Pastor George and I boarded a vehicle from Uyo to Bayelsa to attend 
superfest regional conference. The driver drove recklessly at top speed and I cautioned him 
to slow down but all pleas fell on deaf ears. Then suddenly after we drove past the 
University of Port Harcourt, one of the tyres of the vehicle burst and the vehicle 
summersaulted three times before landing inside a roadside ditch. As the vehicle 
summersaulted, I lifted up my faith and began to praise God and remind Him of His 
promises concerning my life. There was no fear in me because I knew I would not die. I just 
waited for the vehicle to stop and when it did, I realised that the vehicle had compressed 
beyond recognition. All eight passengers except the driver who was flung out as the vehicle 
summersaulted were tightly compressed inside the vehicle (a sienna bus). The only opening 
left for us to come out was one window of the vehicle since others were blocked as the 
vehicle landed in the ditch. One after the other, we got out of the vehicle. The opening was so 
small that at first I wondered if I would be able to come out through it but God helped me 
and I got out. When we came out, we saw that people had gathered the vehicle to rescue us. 
While some passengers sustained injury of diverse sorts, others had only sprain and bruises. 
Pastor George and I had slight bruises but no major injury. We were taken to a hospital for 
treatment and told on examination that we did not sustain any major injury or internal 
bleeding. I thank God that no life was lost. I am alive and so is Pastor George. God kept us 
and I give Him all the glory for delivering us from death.  
- Pastor Gloria 
Akwaibom State.  
 

 
 
 

GOD HONOURED ME 
In 2017 when Mummy came to Bayelsa to minister at the superfest regional conference, I was 
opportuned to drive her to the airport from where she would board her flight to her next 
destination. I saw driving her as a privilege and did it with all my heart believing that God 
would use my service to lift me. The following week, I got an invitation from my brother 
who is the governor of Bayelsa State requesting that I should accompany him to visit a 
distinguished personality in Ile-Ife. When a vehicle was sent to pick me, the driver ushered 
me to the owner’s seat. As he drove and I sat at the owner’s corner, I remembered how 
Mummy Onaolapo had sat at the owner’s corner and I had driven her to the airport. So, I 
realised that God was paying me back and honouring me. I was flown in a business class to 
our destination and checked into a first class hotel worth sixty-five thousand naira per night. 
I was well taken care of and flown back to Bayelsa after the visit. I treated God’s servant with 
honour and the Lord honoured me in return. I give Him all the glory! 
- Rev.  J. Welson 
Bayelsa State. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

AWESOME GOD 
 

I went to superfest for the first time in 2017, attended all the sessions of the programme and 
was greatly blessed. In the course of enjoying the programme, I asked a friend of mine who 
invited me why he had not told me about superfest earlier. I learnt a lot from the conference 
because it was an eye opener for me into ministerial ideology. When I got home and told my 
wife about my experience, she asked, “Why is the programme falling on Sundays and not 
just on week days?” We both wished that superfest was held only on week days and not on 
weekends. That was why I was very glad when it was announced that superfest 2018 would 
hold from Wednesday to Friday. This means that since it is no longer falling on Sundays, my 
wife is sure to attend superfest 2018 with me in August 
.  
After superfest 2017, on 10th August precisely, while I was at my house resting, I got a call 
informing me that the church building (a temporary structure) had collapsed. It was not up 
to five minutes that a child who was playing inside the church left when the building 
collapsed. I thank God that no life was lost and I give Him praise because since that 
temporary structure collapsed, we have started building a permanent structure. My 
perspective has improved from my experience at superfest and I am grateful to God. He is 
awesome and I give Him the glory because He will never allow His own to be put to shame. 
Praise the Lord! 
- Pastor Victor Ovie Michael 
Delta State. 
 

 
 

GOD TOUCHED ME 
I have never been to superfest before but in November 2017, I was privileged to be under the 
ministration of Rev. Dr. Jane Onaolapo at the Redeemed Glory Church in Bayelsa. Before that 
time, some things used to move inside my body and sting me. But after Mummy Onaolapo’s 
ministration, I received the baptism of the Holy Spirit and the movement ceased. I excreted 
several strange things and since that time till now, I have been experiencing calm in my 
body. This is the Lord’s doing and I give Him all the glory. If God can use Mummy Onaolapo 
to touch me, then I believe if I attend superfest, my life will experience many more blessings. 
So, this year, I will not miss out in superfest 2018 because I will be there. Praise God! 
- Evang. Esther Omemu 
Bayelsa State 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

GOD WORKS MIRACLES 
 
Since my family and I started attending superfest, the Lord has been blessing us. Sometime in 
2017, I met a teenage girl who told me her tale of sorrow and I decided to pull her close. She 
said that she liked me and wanted me to adopt her as a daughter because all her life, she had 
never been shown love. She said that her growing up was without love and care. I agreed to 
her request and adopted her. I told her about superfest and she decided to attend it with me. 
In 2017, she accompanied me to superfest and God turned her story around for good. On her 
return from superfest, her father who resides in Rivers State and hardly visits visited them 
(her mother and her). He gave her his ATM card and asked her to use it. She asked him, 
“Daddy, how much should I withdraw? The money you want me to withdraw, is it for our 
upkeep?” He looked at her and said, “Withdraw any amount of money you want”. She went 
to a bank and withdrew twenty thousand naira. When she returned the card to her father, he 
asked her if she had withdrawn enough money to meet her needs. She looked at him and 
wondered if she was dreaming. “What has come over this father of mine?” she asked herself 
and rushed out again to withdraw more money, bought herself a cellular phone and ran to 
show it to me. She returned the card to her father but he refused to collect it from her. Just as 
she was pondering over what had befallen her father, he said, “You know what? Daughter, 
just hold on to the card and use it whenever you need money”. That was a very big miracle. 
She was dazed because her father had never shown her such kindness while she was 
growing up and he had never called her “daughter” Today, her sorrow has been turned into 
joy. A girl who hardly smiles now smiles at the slightest conversation. This is the handiwork 
of the God of superfest and I give Him all the glory for taking away her sorrow. Praise the 
Lord! 
Bayelsa State. 

 
DIVINE HEALING AND RECOVERY 

 
 
I started attending superfest since 2014 and have learnt a lot from the experience. I almost 
could not attend superfest 2017 because I had a split disc (spinal cord injury). I could neither 
bend nor sit properly. So, when I thought of how I would sit without pains in a bus for 
several hours travelling to Lagos for superfest, I decided not to go. But when my co-ordinator 
heard about my plan to withdraw, he refused to allow me stay back. He insisted that I 
attended as a leader so that I would not discourage others and I went. On our way to Lagos, 
all through the journey, God saw me through even though I was in great pain. We arrived 
safely in Lagos and while messages and prayers were going on at superfest, the pain 
disappeared. It was a surprise to me because I found out that I was doing things which I 
could not do painlessly. I was sitting and bending without pain. All through the programme 
till today, the pain is no more. God has healed me and I am grateful to Him. Praise the Lord! 
In addition, sometime this year, I was reconciling my accounts as the treasurer of a 
committee to give a report when I realized that there was a deficit of thirty thousand naira. I 
searched everywhere and tried to recall every transaction I had made to locate where the 
thirty thousand naira went but my effort was futile. I was confused and worried.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
As I was ruminating on what to do, a thought came to me, “You didn’t spend the money. 
Just write it off and all will be well” I shook off the thought because I knew it was not of God. 
I made up my mind that rather than falsify the record, I would pay the money. I took out 
thirty thousand naira from my personal money and replaced it. But something happened 
afterwards. A man who I was supposed to give twenty thousand naira walked into my office. 
I knew I had put twenty thousand naira inside an envelope awaiting him. So, I opened my 
drawer, picked up the envelope and was about handing it to him when a voice said, “Count 
the money inside the envelope”. I struggled within me because I was sure that I had put 
twenty thousand naira inside the envelope. But the voice kept nudging me. I opened the 
envelope, counted the money and realised that it was fifty thousand naira instead of twenty 
thousand naira. That was where I had mistakenly put the money I was looking for. The 
recovery could only be divine. God didn’t want me to lose the thirty thousand naira so; He 
nudged me to recount the money. He is merciful and kind. Glory be to His name!  
- Pst. David  
Enugu State. 

 
I GOT A RHEMA 

 
I came across superfest by divine connection. In superfest 2017, Mummy Onaolapo was 
ministering and I caught a rhema from her teaching. She emphasized on I Kings 1:13 which 
asked why Adonijah should become king instead of Solomon. That particular verse kept 
ringing in my spirit and I likened Adonijah to the poverty, struggles and difficulty hovering 
around my life and ministry and told myself that poverty would no longer reign in my life 
and ministry. I prayed with that scripture and went back to my State after superferst in that 
knowledge. I preached this rhema to my church members and assured them that God has 
turned every hardship to Lordship. Though I learnt so much from superfest, this rhema was 
so predominant that it turned my perspective around to God’s glory. Today, poverty no 
longer reigns in my life and ministry. Praise God! 
- Pst. Charles 
Ebonyi State 

 
DIVINE DISCOVERY 

 
For several years in ministry, I have been busy doing too many things that I did not focus on 
my primary assignment. It was after I attended superfest and going through the teachings at 
the Ministers’ Conference that God opened my eyes to what I should actually be doing in 
ministry. I discovered that I have been out of track, retraced my step and started doing what 
God has actually called me to do in ministry. Today, my ministry is thriving all to the glory 
of God. Praise the Lord! 
- Pst. Monday 
Ebonyi State 

FAITHFUL GOD 
 

I thank God for exposing me to superfest. My life has not been the same since I started 
attending the conference, especially since my encounter at the superfest altar while I was 
praying in 2017. I received the baptism of the Holy Ghost and my spiritual life has moved 
from one level of glory to another. After superfest, the devil who seemed to be angry at my 
spiritual transformation decided to strike. Where I pastor, I had spent four years and was 
awaiting a reposting to another church. As the posting period drew near, I prayed that God 
should take me to a place of His choice. While some of my colleagues were lobbying and 
giving kick-backs to be posted to good places; cities and big towns, I stayed focused on God’s 
will.  
 



 
When the posting eventually came, I was retained in my present church. My retention 
grieved some of my colleagues and they rose up against me. They petitioned me; alleging 
that I had bribed my way through and I was summoned to a panel. While I was before the 
panel, God saw me through and I was vindicated. God is faithful and will never allow His 
children to be put to shame. Today, I am still pastoring in the same church and God’s 
faithfulness has been seeing me through. I give Him all the glory!   
- Rev. Ephraim  
Abia State 
 

 
MY MINISTRY IS LIFTED 

 
God used me to invite a friend of mine who had been going through difficulty to superfest 
2017. He resided in Lagos and when I told him that I would be in Lagos in August, he 
awaited my arrival. We met and I ensured that he attended superfest with me. Though he 
only attended few sessions of the Ministers’ Conference, he told me that he gained a lot from 
it because the teachings lifted his spirit. I attended all the sessions of the programme and 
gained so much as well. After superfest, I met him and we shared our experience at the 
programme. God changed his job which was the major cause of his grief and his life picked 
up sparks again. 
   
Also, my ministry which is on youth empowerment has been thriving after my encounter at 
superfest 2017. I recently held a programme for youths, practised all that I learnt from 
superfest and the programme came out very successful. God has been helping me and by His 
special grace, my team and I will be storming university campuses with these great teachings 
learnt at superfest. God is with me and I am impacting my world. Praise the Lord! 
- Bro. John 
Enugu State 
 

GOD IS GOOD 
 

I have been attending superfest for ten years now. I thank God for exposing me to this 
conference and I do not regret being a part of the superfest family one bit. Since I have been 
attending, God has blessed me tremendously. At some point in ministry, I experienced a 
gang up. Some group of people rose up and conspired against me. It was a tough time for me 
but I give God all the glory because the conspiracy turned around for my favour. God heard 
my cries during that trial period and vindicated me. Today, I who was conspired against 
have become one of the favourite of the top ministers in my ministry. God is good to me in 
every ramification.  
 
My family is marching forward and my ministry is making progress. I don’t care what 
people say about not wanting to stay under the ministration of a woman. I have watched 
Rev. Dr. Janet Onaolapo closely and observed how she follows the instructions in the Bible. I 
was praying one day and God told me to hearken to her ministrations because she is His 
daughter. God is doing wonders at superfest and I am so attached to it. I am so blessed by 
superfest that if it was a woman, I would marry her. Glory be to the God of superfest! 
- Rev. Anoweh 
Imo State.  
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
GOD ANSWERS PRAYERS AT SUPERFEST 

 
I thank God for His mercies over my life, ministry and family. Since I started attending 
superfest, God has been blessing me. On one of the conferences I attended, I asked the Lord 
to bless a sister of mine who has been waiting on Him for eight years for the fruit of the 
womb. I heartily prayed for her at superfest ground and stood in for her when an altar call 
was made for women believing God for fruit of the womb to come out for prayers. After 
superfest, my sister got pregnant and so did I. God blessed her with a baby boy and also 
gave me another child to sum up my children to four. 
  
Again, formerly, I used to solicit for fund before I can pay the rent of my church but today, 
God has raised helpers for me. Before any need arises, people just come around to favour me. 
God answers prayers at superfest and I give Him all the glory for making me a part of this 
great commission. Thank you Lord! 
 

- Rev. Amarachi 
Enugu State. 


